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SEVENTY-SEVENTH REPORT OF THE LA!{ REFORM COMMITTEE OF SOUTH

eUSfner,¡e nnr,ertt¡C rO tng nnrORI'{ OF THE LAW 0F DELTVERY OF DEEDS

TO:

The Honourable C.J. Sumnerr M.L.c. '
Attorney-General for South Australia.

sir,
You have referred to us the question of the reform of

the 1aw relating to del-ivery of deeds.

In the Sixteenth Report of this Committee we

recommended the reform of the Law relating to the.seaÌing of

deeds and as a result Section 41 of the Law of Property Act' 1936

was amended lo its present form. The Chairman of this Comnittee

in Rose an Rose v. The Commissioner of Stamps' Buroess and ToÞex

Nominees Pty. Ltd. v. The Commissioner of Stamps (1979) 22

S.A.S.R. 83 held that the amendment of Section 41 did not alter

the lavr relating to the delivery of deeds. Accordingly the

documents in question in that case which were expressed on the

face of them to be signed, sealed and delivered by the parties

but were in fact intended and treated by them as only agreements

under hand' were not stampable as deeds because delivery had not

been proved and the only evj-dence submj.tted to the Commissioner

of Stanps proved the contrarY.

As a result the Law Society of South Australia have

communicaLed with you on the subjectr hence this reference by you

to the Committee.

Many of the difficulties which arise in relation to

this branch of the 1aw are due to the fact that the law has over

a matÈer of centuries moved from a concept of delivery by



physical act or by words spoken to a question of the intention of

the partY delivering the deed'

Originally delivery was a physical act or word spoken

very much akj.n to delivery of seisin of land: see the judgment

of the Court of Wards in '1'horouohooodts case in Hit.9 Jac' 1

(1612)9co.Rep.1366'77E.R.925wherea11theo1der1awis

set out.

The older Law is weLl summatízed i'n S!eppard's

Tôuchstone (7ttr Edn 1820) Þage 57:-

"The fifth thing required in every we-I1 made

deed is' Èhat there ne a ãelivery of iL' Änd for this
it musl be known, thaÈ delivery is actual; i'e' by
ããi"g-"o^ething and saying nothing; or it may.be by
noif,.- And either of these may make a good del iv.eryr
;;å"; perf ect deed- But bv one or both of these
t*".n"1'it *u"t be made¡ for otherwise, albeit it- be

Àäuãiåo tell sealed and v¿ritten, yet is the deed of no

ï;;".. And though the party to who¡n it is made take it
ló-iri*sefft or irappen-to get it into his hands' Y€t
will it do him no gãod, noi him that made it any hurt'
;;il -it ue deliveíed- And a deed may be delivered by
t;;-;";ty himselt that doÈh make itr or by any other by

tli äppoi"tnent or authority precedent' or assent or
ããr""'^änt subsequent; for omlis ratihebitio mandato
aãquiparatur. "

paqes 7-8 as follows:-

"Any act of the party which shot{s. that he

intends to dè1iver the deed as an instrument binding on

him is enough. He nust nake it his deed and recognise
it as presently binding on- him' In one extreme case
delivery was-iiferred mãre1y because the document had

oããñ tiön"d and sealed (and the author there refers to
HãI 1 v.-Bainbrídqe (1848) 12 0'B' 699)'

Delivery is nonetheless complete and effective
because the grantor retains the deed in hj-s own

;;;;"";"n, sd that it v/as early recognized.that the
åee¿ neeo not be actu ally delivered to the other party
ãi-lfrà-ãeed" (and he then refers to xenos v' wickhêm
iraezl L.R. 2 H'L.-29]é in the speech of Lord cranworth
at pa€lr3 and in the adv ice of Pigott B' aL page

The present law as to delivery of deeds is set out i



309).

A longer description of the same process is contained

in the Second Edition of HaÅsburyrs Laws of England (1928) Volume

10 s.v. "Deeds, at paqes 197-198. The title "Deeds" in that

editj.on of Halsbury was written by Mr. Lightwood who was probably

the leading conveyancing counsel of his tj.me. His views are

found in paragraph 24I of that Volume at pages 197-198 as

foI lows : -

"In order to be effective a deed must be delivered
as the act and deed of the party expressed to be bound
thereby, as we1 I as seal ed. No special form or
observance is necessary for the delivery of a deédr and
it may be made in words or by conduct. fn modern
practice the usual form of delivering a deed is for the
executing party to say' while putting his finger on the
seal, 'I deliver this as my act and deed'. But it is
not necessary that the deed should actual 1y be
delivered over into Èhe possession or custody of the
person intended to take the benefiÈ thereofr or of sorne
person (other than the party to be bound by the deed)
to his use; though if the party to be bound so hands
over the deed that is a sufficient delivery. I¡ihat is
essential to delivery of the document as a deed is that
the party whose deed the document is expressed to be
(having first sealed it) sha1l by words or conduct
expressly or impliedly acknowledge his intention to be
im¡nediately and uncondj.tionally bound by the provisions
contained therej.n. It is not necessary to the
execution of a deed that it should be read over by or
to the executing party before or at the time of its
delivery' even though he be illiterate or blind; for if
he is content to dispense with so informing himself of
the contents of the deed he will be estopped from
averring that it is not his deed. If the sealing of a
deed is proved¿ its delivery as a deed may be inferred,
provided there is nothing to shost that it was only
delivered as an escrow."

Thusr Èhere is no prescribed form of procedure for

delivery. Delivery merely means any words¡ writing or conduct

which shows an intention to be bound by the terms of the deed,

and this is so even though the deed renains in the possession of

the maker.



Deliverv in Escrow

In many instances the maker of a deed will wish to

suspend the operation of a deed until a specified event' For

example' a person selling land will not wish the deed of transfer

to operate until PaYment is made'

Forthis!êâsoflritcametobeacceptedthatadeedmay

bedeliveredsubject'tocertainconditionsorthehappeningof

someevent.Thisisknownasdeliveryasanescrov¡ithedocument

is not an operative deed if it has such a contingency attached to

it until such time as the contingency is resol'ved' that is the

contlition is fu1fil1ed or the event takes place'

Lord CranworÈh in Xenos v' Wickhan (1867) L'n' 2 ¡l'r"

296 explained escrow in the following manner at page 323:-

,,The maker (of the deed) may so deliver it as to

"u"p"nã"ã. 
qüiiiy its binding effect' He may declare

;;;î-il shait haüe no effect until a certain time has

ãiiiuãa or ti11 sorne condition has been pe.rfor-med¡. but
;;;;'lh" tirne has arrived or the condition has been
å".ior*ea, the delivery becomes absolute and the maker

ã;';h;-ã;;a ii àusorut-e1v bound bv itr whether he,has
parted with possession dr not' Until the spe-cified
iiil"h"" ;;ft-"d" or the condition has been performed¡
iñe i.nstrument is not a deed' It is a mere escrow''

Classically an escrow !Ías a document delivered to a

"stranger" or "third person" to be handeil over by him to the

other party to the transaction upon the happening of a certain

condition at which moment it became a deed' But it hta

eventuallyextendedsothatevenadocumenthandedtotheothe

party to the transaction could be an escrow if it v¡as no

intendedtobeeffectiveasadeeduntilthehappeningofsom

condition Precedent

v. Suffield (1897) 2 Ch. 608)'

No express words need to be used to índicate that t



delivery is in escrow. In Nash v. Flvnn (1844) 1 Jo. I Lat.162

at p.175 Lord Sugden L.C. stated' "ft j.s quite settled that it is

not necessary i.n del-ivering an instrument as an escrow to say

that it is delivered as an escrow". on the other hand a document

described as an escrow nay not be an escrow in 1aw: Seeloundlj.¡g

Hospital (Governors and Guardians) v. Crane and another (1911) 2

K.8.367. It is thus a question of what $/as intended by the

grantor at the tine.

It is not correct to view an escrow as simply a deed

whichr although having left the grantorrs possession,.has not yet

been "delivered". For an escrow i-s a document which in fact has

been delivered' subject to a condition precedent; that is to say

it is a document which is intended to have complete effect as a

deed provided a certain stated event happensi see J.G. Monroe

and R.S. Nock, The Law of Stamp Duties (5th edn.,1976) at p.38.

Thus while the parties await the happening of the event

the grantor cannot recal1 or resile from the documentr a1l he can

do is await performance of the condition by the other party, see

Foundl-;!¡q Hospilal (supra) and Beesl-ev v. Hallv¡ood Estates Ltd.

(1961) 1 Ch.105 at,119' per Donovan L.J.

Irlhile Èhe Engl ish Court of Appeal has imposed some

limits on the time wiÈhin which the other party must perform the

conditionr lhe extent of the limits is uncertain: see Beeslev v.

Hallwood_EstaÈes_Ltd.-lsupra)-at-ff-g per Harman L.J.

"unreasonable de1ay" at 120 per Lord Evershedr "1ong enough

delayed"; Kinqston v. Ambrian Investment Co. Ltd (1975) 1 vt.L.R.

16l at 161 per Lord Denning M.R. "within a reasonable time" at
168-169 per Buckley L.J. "in due course"; Glessing-v. Green



(1975'ì l-x,l¿rlr-g5!.--el--g59 per Sir John Pennycuick' Russel l ani

SCamp L.JJ. "time beyond which it could not be saÍd that the sale

would be capable of completion in due course"'

while it is understandable that in some instances the

grantor may wish to have an opportunity to revoke or recall ¿

deeddeliveredasanescrowatsomestagebeforetheconditiot

upon which it is dependant is satisfied; this as has been statet

previously is not possible' If the cleed is expressed to br

delivered subject to sone overriding power to' revoke or recal'

the deed then the deed will be a nuflity' or to put it anothe

wâ1lr it will be regarded as not having been delivered' se'

Donovan J. in BeesleJ v. Hallwood Estates tÈd'¡ stlprâr at p' 119

See also the judgment of Cross J' in Windsor Refrigerator Co' Lt

v. Branch Nominees Ltd. (1961) Ch. 8B where His Lordship state

at Pages 100-101:

"The question which then arises is whether' if a

deed is seafãã and handed to an aqent of the grantor to
deal with in a certain way on tÉe footing that it is
not to oecómà binding on the grantor. until the
instructioris are fuliy complied withr and the
insiiu"tion'å-ur" revocab-le bv the qrantor so long as

they are no"t--y"t-";*¡ii"9 *ith' the deed can be

regarded ""-r,uiinq 
b"tï delivered as an escrow' rn

other wordsr câIì the carrvinq out of revocable
instructj.on"-u" iãgurded as coiditions of a delivery by

the grantot, ït-"iiãu1d such-a deed be regarded as not
having oeen'dãliverea at all by the gran-tor' with the
result that li,ã-"gãot must be áuthorized by a deed to
deliver it f;;'thJlrantor when he has carried out his
inst ruct ions ? "

His Lordslr-ip ultimately concfuded at page 103:-

". that a deed cannot be del ivered as an

escrow at alt¡ subject to an overriding power in the
grantor to i""ãir tie deed altogethero'o"""



oelayed Delivery

As deLivery is necessary for a document to become an

operative deed, it would seem that it should be possible to delay

the operation and binding effect of a document which is otherwise

executed bY delaYing de1iverY.

Deliveryr be it conditional or unconditional' will

usually be presumed from the mere fact of signing and sealing a

document which is in the form of a deed; that is to say that it

wí11 be inferred that the maker of the deed intends to be bound

by it. Hor,¡everr this inf erence may be rebuLted if .it is shown

that the maker of the deed did not intend to make it immediately

binding on hímse1f. Of course this form of negative intention

wiIl often be exLremely difficult to provef but this does not

detract from the fact that it is possible to delay delivery and

hence the effectiveness of a document which purports to be a

deed.

Indeed in the case of Hooker Industrial DeveloÞments

Pty. Ltd. v. Trustees of Christian Brothers (1977) 2 N.S.W.L.R.

109 the presumption of delivery was rebutted. In thaL case Èhe

trustees, a corporation' had agreed to se11 land to the plaintiff

company. The evidence showed that both parties contemplated an

exchange of contracts in accordance with the usual conveyancing

procedure. The form of the agreement was a deed of option with a

contract of sale annexed to it. Each party executed its

counterpart under common seal and returned to its solicitor for

eventual exchange. Before the exchange¡ the trustees decided to

withdraw from the transaction' whereupon the company sought to

enforce the option.



He1 sham C.J' in Equity decided in favour of tl

plaintifflholding(interalia)thatexecutionbyacompanydo

not necessarily involve delivery if the requisite intention

the part of the company is absent' He held that on the eviden

the intention by both parties was that the transaction would n

be binding until an exchange of counterparts' Thusr the truste

had not delivered the deed at all even though they had handed

over to their solicitorr and so the deed could be withdrawn'

Helsham C.J. in Eq' in reaching his conclusion ma

the following remarks in relation to the point in dispute:-

"It may be that difficulties associated with the
delivery oÊ deeds by agents of granÈo-rs have 1ed to
findings that deeds 

-hatte been exécuted in escrow' If
the law in ii'tã- piãt"nt day and age stil l requíres
;;;p;;i"; in our society to appoj'nt an agent or
attorney uttJåt- sãar, befõre tháC agent. can effect
ããiiïàiv "r 

any ileed of the companyr lhen one can

ünãerstai.,o this.' But this situation does not !¡arrant a

finding tnatã-aeãã ""t 
delivered in escrowr when in

fact de1 ivery by exchange was intended' even though t-he

1aÈter mignt'nõÉ ¡à iÀgãily effecÈive through want of a

pã*'ãi-or ãttoinãv- ã. oÉtt"t- sol"emn authorization'"

The ability to delay delivery was also accepled in t

recent case of Ansett lransPort Industries (operationsì Pty' L1

v. Camlllo11e¡-oÉ-stamps (I995) V'R' 70' In that case t

question of whether or not the deed of mortgage was dutiable

Victoriar was dependent upon the time that delivery took p1a'

Tbe facts of the case were that a company proposed to borl

funds to finance the purchase of two aircraft' The leni

require¿l the loan to be guaranteed by the Commonwealth' and'

security for its liability under the guarantee' the Commonweal

required the company to grant it a mortgage of the aircra

After drafts of the mortgage had been prepared and agreement l

been reached as to its terms, on 31 May 1979 the common seal



the company was affixed on the deed of mortgage in Victoria in

the presence of two directors and its secretary. The deed was

then sent to Canberra for execution on behalf of the

Commonwealth. Theret oÍt 7 June 1979' the deed was dated and

executed on behalf of the Commonwealth; and all the transactions

proceeded to their conclusÍon.

The argument for the appeLlant was that, so far as it

was concerned, there was no effective delivery of the instrument

(in terms of execution) before the Commonwealth executed it and

especially that no execution and transmission of it by the

appel 1 ant to the Commonwealth constituted such de1 ivery. The

point made was that the instrument was rea1ly only an offer

addressed to the Commonv¡ealth and that no obligation of any kind

was created by it unti I it had been accepted by the

Commonwealthts execution of it. the alternative argument was

thatr if the document was to be regarded as the appellanÈ's deed

it did not become so until delivered to the Commonwealth' and

that it was not delivered (in terms of execution) until it was

handed over to the Commonweai.th Crown Solicitor in Canberra.

Tadgell J. did not consider this analysis correct. He

sai.d at pages 76-7I:-

"I do not consider that the aff ixing of the
appellant's seal can be regarded as having been done
idly' superfluously or as a piece of supererogation' as
it would have been had the document been sent as a mere
revocable offer and not as the deed of mortgage it
purported to be. In my opinion the evidence reveals
that the seal was affixed as part of a process of the
de faclo execution of the instrunent as a deed (cf.

) and not as an offer. There was no
evidence by way of a ninute of the appellant's board or
otherwise which tended to suggest that the instrument
was seal"ed otherwise than as a deed. Nor, for example¡



was the covering letter with which it and the other
documents rraa ïe'en ient to Ca-nberra tendered f or the
purpose of - snovün-g irttq it had been executed otherwise
than as 

" 
o""á"-'Ïtit-init the evidence on the matter is

real1Y all one waY'

HavÍng come to that con.clusion' I must consider
when the in.ãi''ntã"t first became effective as the

appellant's deed, it being common ground Lhat it did at
some stage d'o-so' The instrument did not become

binding as Ënã- uppãi1ant's deed before it was

"delivered" in-lne "än"" 
bhat a¡ effective deed nust be

delivered ov 
^iiË-^ã[ãi' Às r have indicated' counsel

for the appelitìtt ""UtitÈed 
that delivery' j'n this sense

occurred ut tnã"Jaiiiããt whe,n the sealed instrument was

put into trt" ðãtãän"åuiii'i" hands in canberra' For Lhe

respondent, on"'îùä'o-trr"i- hand, the submission was that
the inslru*"nf """ 

iuffy executed upon ils having been

sealed for, by';;"ii;t'iL' -th" appè11ant. demonstrated

rhat ir ine"nã"iïo-ï"' uãun¿. en-ãlteinative argument

for the ,""pJnã"nL "u" 
that Èhe appelf a.ntts..dealing

wit.h the in"ituîäti i"-vióiotia' by sending. it off to
canberra atteïiãäliïg it' slowed its intention to be

bound, ana tietJf-Jt"--åi'ounlea to delivery in victoria
before it reached the Cornmonwealth'"

Tadgell J. after examining the case 1aw relatinç

clelì.verY stated at Page 78:-

"These passages show that Èhe actual handing over
of the instrunent-;"-;h; Co¡nmonwealth crovtn solici-tor
in Canberra was bv no means necessarv to complete the

;;.;;;;;ilt" r"i'åi ä-"Ë"ti"" þv wav or deliverv ir'
before that was ";;; 

ïh; appeltãnt ôtirerwise evinced

an intention to b;-b;";ã: itïether tl"::^Tu1 t-ut.,h,,3:

ii.i'"Tiit'"i""î"i"rv-a qu"stlgl or fact - a jurv
I-î,".^i-r-"- /lRÁ71 r.-p- 2 l¡.1,. p. 309,question:quesE IeI¡¡ . 4s.¡rY!-%É A:.4 ev inCe

Ëãi pi.ggotE (sic).8-.,.111t_.1h: 
^"p1, rL, i ñr. _ c.r êâr. rn

3iå n'åÏ "i"å.d i;;' i"-v i"lã.' i a 
. 
i s 

'.- l--1lilo',,"^1 îîI;-.llìi " äpi i'' r å il 
- ii' -ã iã 

. " "'q=-u-':^n, l?- :' ?l "i:' " 
: : " 

" 
:? :iäi l:

Uä ;f,"'"ö;;;"'*"är-tr" uv p"-'"i¡ r in9 i\,"P :19. i:"'1T^'::Eo tI¡E wvttt¡¡rv¡¡wsq¿u¡" - 
A1l trriS Was done

Èó ¡ã"" it sent by air to Canber -1..r^ rLâ¡ ..hcii iit""". å i i;'ä"i ; -; ";; iãin g I v .".o''' " I ï 
d-"^ :n,î: 

"t 
I :inVictoriaandfaccordrn9ry-conL:ruqsu¡rqL

instrument was botl ;;;i;d aná delivered as a deed in
Victoria. "

Thus from the circu¡nstances of the case Tadgel

concluded that delivery occurred at the time when the appel

made arrangements to have the document sent to Canberra' As

was on the 4th of June and the seal of the company was affix<

IO



the 31st of May, it Ís clear that delivery did not take place at

the time of sealing. This however did not assist the appellant

as delivery (albeit conditional delivery) was sti1l held to have

taken place in Victoria with the result that the deed was

dutiable there.

Although it j.s possible to "deliver" a deed at some

time fater than when the document purporting to be a deed is

signed and seaLed and lhus avoíd the inconvenience of

irrevocability associated wiÈh delivery in escrow, delaying of

delivery is not as easy as it might seem. The major.dífficulty

of course is the fact that there is at comnon 1aw a prima facie

presumption that the maker of a deed intends !o be bound upon

that deed being signed and sealed. That is to say that where a

document in the form of a deed is signed and sealed it is

presumed to be de1Ívered. As this presumption is capable of

being rebuttedr it would seem that the maker of a deed could

avoid this difficulty by clearly evincing his intention not to be

bound in a similar manner to that utilized where there is

delivery in escrow. For examPler the grantor could attach a

covering leÈter explaining that the deed was intended to have no

effect whatsoever until such time as clear indication is given

that it is to do so.

A further difficulty of a Ëechnical nature nay arise

when it is desired to postpone delivery. OfÈen it j.s the very

fact that Èhe grantor will not be able to be present at the ti¡ne

when the deed is intended to lake effect (for example at

settlement) that has meant that the document had to be signed at

an earlier date. In such â câsêr if the grantor wishes to avoid

11



the irrevocability involved in derivery in escrow, he will ne

to have an agent effect delivery at the appropriate time'

De1 ivery by way of an agent is a1 so not vritho

difficulties. This is due to the requirenent that if delivery

to be effected by an agent¡ then the agent must be himse

authorized by deed lo perforn the delivery'

That this is so is clear fron the judgement of Joyce

ín Re Seyrnour (1913) 1 Ch' 475 at 481 where he said:-

"There are certa5'n things in the law which-are
wef I settrei, 

=wit-e"t-¡-eï y"t i iÉe it or not' and one ts
that an authoritv to an attornev' to d9]::::^1 d""d on

behalf of ;;;;i"t "ån 
onlv be conferred bv an

instrument u"ãåi-iear duly exeóutãã ov the principal.''

Howevert as was remarked by Helsham C'J' in Hooke'

SêSe (su.pra) quoted abover difficulties of this nature do t

warrant a finding that a deed was clelivered in escrow when

fact delayed detivery was intended even though the latLer ni

not be Iegatly effective through want of power of aÈforney

other solemn authorisation'

We note with interest the comtnents of the Law Ref

Comnissioner of Victoria in a report relatÍng to the delivery

ileeds that there was no convincing reason why an agent should

be authorised to cleliver a deed on behalf of a principal witL

the necessity of an appointment under seal' The Victorian

Reform Commission recommended that the rule requiring t

formalitybeabolishecl.TheVictorianParlianenthasimplemel

this recommendation in the Property Law (Delivery by Agent) ,

1981.

Deeds executed bY Corporations

In the world of commerce' persons seeking to rely

l2
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the deed of a corporation may encounter at least two probfems.

Fj-rstr it is often difficult to ascertain whether the deed has

been duly sealed by the corporation, and secondlYr it is often

difficult to ascertain whether or not the deed has been

de1 iver ed.

The first difficulÈy appears to have been dealt with at

least in relation to companies by section 6BA of the companics

tsouth eustralia) Code 1981 (as amended by No. 108 of 1983) which

provides: -

''SECTION 684 PERSONS HAVING DEALINGS WITH
COMPANIES' &c.

684(1) (Certain assumptions not to be denied by
company) A person having dealings with a company is,
subject to subsection (4), entitled to make, in
re1áti.on to those dealings¡ the assumptions referred to
in subsection (3) and, in any proceedings in relation
to those dealings¡ any assertion by the company that
the matters that the person is so entitled to assume
were not correct sha11 be disregarded.

6BA(2) (Persons entitled to assume good title
from company) A person having dealings with a person
who has acquired or purports to have acquired title to
property from a company (whether directly or
indirectly) is' subject to subsection (5)' entitled to
maker in relation to the acquisition or purported
acquisition of title from the company' the assumptions
referred to in subsection (3) and' in any proceedings
in relation to those dealings' any assertion by the
company or by the second-mentj.oned person that the
matters that the first-mentioned person is so entitled
Èo assume were not correct shall be disregarded.

684(3) (Persons entitled to make certain assumptions
when dealing with company) The assumptions that a
person is, by virtue of subsection (1) or (2)¡ entitled
to make j.n relation to dealings with a company' or in
relation to an acquisition or purported acquisition
from a company of title to property' as the case may
ber are:-

(a) that, at all relevant timesr the memorandum
and art.icles of the conpany have been complied with;

(b) that a person who appears, from returns

13



todqed with Commission under section 238 or with the

Corforate Af r:air J-Commission'
companies under-'th""';;;iãåponain" orovision of a

previous law ot iïä ðtåiã" t" be' a' directorr the
principal execuciïe officer or a secretary of the

èompany has been ä;iv-;;t;int"¿. and has authoritv to
exercise the poweäã,nJi.e;iglm the duties customarilv
exercised or perfoim"; by 

-a directorr by th.e principal
:;;;;t;" 

-orii""t- ài uv u secretarv' as the case nav

ber of a companv'"ãitvi"s on a bu=-in""s of the kind
carried on bY the comPanY;

(c) bhar a person who is held out by th.e "9*q.?lv
ro be an off i"". oi-ãõãnt ot.rhe c_ompany has b€e1_d11v

appointed and has ãut"horj'ty.to exeriisi tfte power-s and

*-^--ç^.- ¡hê duties- "uito**i1y 
exercised or perf ormed

ì/sr!v!¡,. --'-

by an officer ot ig"t! of the kind concerned;

(d) that an officer or agent of the company who

has authority to 
-issue a document ori behalf of the

company has author;ii-!" waiìant t.hat the docurnent i's

oenuíne and that an oifice, or agent of the company who

iã'å"äïir,îlltv'Ïo I;;;;-;-;"iiitiea copv or a document

on behalf of the ;;ö;; nÀ" aut¡otitv 1o r''arrant that
the coPY is a true coPY;

(e) that a document has been cluly sealed by the

comPany if:-
i t bea r s what aPPea r s t-o be an

the seaf of the conPanY; and

(ii) the sealing of the document appears

to be attested by 2 persons' being persons of
whomr by vi.È,ì" 

-tjr paiagra-ph. (b) or (c) I may be

assumed to ne"ï ii-t"'"t-oi o-r tn" company' and 
'the

other of whom,;y ;itt"" of. paragraph (b) or, (-c) r

may be assumed'to be a director or to be a

äãóretarY of the comPanY; and

(f ) that the di'rectors' the-principal executive
off icer, tne secretää;;;-thå emplbvees and Èhe agents

of the colnPanv P'';;:;iT p;;];'i -[Ée i r dut ies to the

company.

684(4) (Exception where actual knowledqe) Notv¡ith-
standing subsection (1)' a person is nót entitled to

make an assumptioî't"f éti"ã-to in subsection (3) ín

iäiàtiá"t iã a"årinss with a companv if :-

(a) he has actual knowledge -that the matter that'
but for this subseðtiàn' he wouid be entitled to assume

is not correcti or

(b) his connection or
company is such that he ought

(i)
impression of

relationshiP with the
to know that the matter
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that, but for this subsection' he would be entitled to
assume is not correct'

and wherer by virtue of this subsection¡ â pêËson
is not entitled to make a particular assumption in
relation to dealings with a company' subsection (1) has
no effect in refation to any assertion by the company
in relation to the assumPtion.

68A (s ) (no assumption of good title where
actual knowl edge to contrary) Notwithstanding
subsection (2)' a person is not entitled to make an
assumption referred to in subsection (3) in relation to
an acquisition or purported acquisition from a company
of title to Property if:-

(a) he has actual knowledge that the natter thatr
but for this subsection' he would be entitled to assume
is noÈ correctt or

(b) his connection or relationship with the
company is such that he ought to know that the matter
tha!, but for this subsectionr he would be entitled to
assume is not correctr

and where, by virtue of this subsecti.onr â P€ESor¡
is not entitled to make a particular assumption in
rel-ation to ilealings with a company' subsection (2) has
no effect in relation to any assertion by the company
or by any other person in relation !o the assumption.

Section 684(3) (e) only refers to the sealing of

documents and would appear to leave undisturbed the 1aw relating

to undelivered deeds or deeds in escrow. This is in contrast to

section 74(1) of the English Law of Property Act 1925t as

anended. which deems due execution by a corporationr leading to

confusion as to whether execution means sealing only or also

includes delivery. For example in Ecesfy-v. Hallwood Estates

Lt.d. (19601 1 W.L.R. 549 Buckley J. stated at page 549:-

"I see no reason j.n the present case to conclude
that the sealing of the lease by the defendants did not
import clelivery so as to constitute due execution
either unconditionally or in escrow. Indeed' the
plaintiff being a "purchaser" within the meaning of the
Law of Property Actf 1925 f t.hink that I am bound by
section 74 of that Act. to treat the lease as having
been duly executed by the defendant.s and this in my
judgment involves treating the lease as having been not
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only sealed but

BuckleY J.

also delivered."

reinforced this decision in the later c

of DrsiLva v. Lister House Ltd' (1971) I Ch' 17' He stated:-

"(Section 74) says that the document is. to be

deemed to navã been duiy executed and execution imports
.ãi"ã"ll ."uli"g-fhe d-ocument, but also delivering it
as an "*""ut"i 

iocument, that is to sayr a document
¡itãlnõ on th; putty who executed it either to take
;ii;;t imme¿iäieiv ui u deed immediatelv bindins' or to
take effect subjtct to some condition as an escrow'
once a documenÉ has been sealed by a company in
circumstun"äJ-'Ãullãrying the requirements of the
section it i;;"1-i; *y jutíg*"n¡ in lhe same position
as a document- sllneã u"ä 

-""uÍ"d by a pr-ivate infi'vidual
j.n the privacl-dÈ-rtl" own libraiv añd then put into a

drawer withou-i any f urther act shoiing that.he .intended
it to be treatei'u" u deed immediateiy binding upon

him. t'

l,Ihether this interpretation of section 74 is correct

debatable. Cross J. in Wi¡dsor Refrioerator Co' Ltd' v' Br!

xominees Ltd. (1961) 1 Ch' 88 at page 98 remarked that a dt

whether executed by a corporation or by an individual' does

necessarily bind the grantor as soon as it is sealed' but c

becomes binding when it has been 'del"ivered" by the granto

his deed.

Michael Albery in an article entitled Executio:

Deeds by corpprations (1973) B9 L'O'R' 14 was critical of

interpretation given to secÈion 74 in cases such as DtSilv'

Lister House Ðe-velo saying at page 15:-

,,Apartr however, f rom authorityr iE is.submiÈted
that Ë;cfion -74 (r) cannot proPq!l-v bear the
construct ioi" put' upon it i; (Þ!iji¿a's-çgse)'
Reference to-seðtions'73(1) and 74(3) of the Act show

fñãi-.*".ution is being used in the narrow€f sênsêr so

as not to include delivery' Moreover' the purpo-se of
the sectiott i" fuitly Plainly to absolve- I purchaser
from having Lã *ãr." ínäuirieÄ as to complialc-e' wiÈh
the formalities ò¡ affiiing its seat as provided by the
;;;p;;ï; uttùi".. to dispense wíth deriverv of a

ãèãå *oura uã- a revolutionary change in t.h" 1aw¡

inãpptoptiate totnã context in wni'ctt these sections of
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the Law of Property Actr 1925 occur' and unlikely to be
effected without clear language."

AIbery points out that one result of holding that

secÈion "14 abolishes the necessity of delivery in favour of a

purchaser is that such a deed could not be delivered as an

escro!v. A deed cannot be sealed in escrowr it can only be

delivered in escrow: see per Fry J. in Gartsill v. Silkstone and

Dodsr,¿orth Coa 'I ¡nrl Tron Co. 11882) 21 Ch.D. 762 aL 768. As a

result a corporation in such a situation would be in the

difficult position of being unable to delay the operation of an

executed document.

It is unlikely that the view expressed by Buckley J.

that under section 74(1) delivery is deemed will be followed in

those States of Australia in which iilentical provisions have been

enacted. This would appear from the judgment of Mr. Justice

Helsharn, the Chief Judge in Equity in New Southwal-es in the case

of Eooker Industrial Degelopments Pty. LÈd. v. Trustees of the

cbriEtian Brothers (1977) 2 N.s.!l¡.L.R. 109. The judge in that

caser after endorsing the views of Albery set out above' held

that execution in the section was being used in the narrow sense

so as not Eo include delivery.

It seems therefore that the Courts have recognised that

there is a practical necessity for corporations Èo be capable of

delaying a duly sealed deed. This being sor it is most unlikely

that the CourÈs will consider section 68A(3) (e) r which on its

face only att,empts to deal with sealing¡ to have hacl any effect

on the law relating to delivery. The Commj.ttee therefore assumes

for the purposes of this Report that section 684(3)(e) does not

alter the 1aw relatj.ng to delivery of deeds and therefore need
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I

not make any particular recommendations 'r¡ith respect to compa

and ilel iverY of deeds'

The Need For Reform

Presently a number of dÍfficulties exist with res

lo delivery of deeds' One such difficulty arises from the

Èhat it is often not clear v¡hether deL ivery has in

occurred. This is in contrast to earlier times when deli

was sonething nore Èangible such as a physical handing over

clear state¡nent that the deed was to be c.onsidered operati

Now, however, the question of whether delivery has in

occurred depends upon the intention of the granto¡' which

course often not entirely clear to other persons' while

not' recommended that the law return to reguiring a more tan

form of delivery, thís difficulty is a factor which shou

kept in mind when consideration is given to reform'

Further difficulties arise when a grantor wish

delay the operation of a cleed' A grantor wishing to do thi

two choices. First¡ he may deliver Èhe deed as an escrowi

is upon a condiÈion such as Èhat the other Party hand ov€

purchase Pr ice at settlemenÈ' This method does h¿

clisadvantage however and Èhat is that the grantor will be r

to revoke the deed"

The second method whereby a grantor rnay ilela

operation of the cleed is to delay delivery' For example¡

get his solicitor to ileliver at settlement' This ¡nethod h

advantage of not binding the grantor before the time of del

butisnotwithoutitsownproblens'themainonebein<

18



before an agent may deliver on the grantor's behalf that agent

will neeil authorisation under seal'

TheCommitteeisoftheviewthatthepresentsituation

with respect to delivery of deeds is unsatj.sfactory and that

:statutorY reform is cal1ed for'

:Reforminthisareahasalreadybeenimplementedin

:three States. In Queensland pursuant to recommendations made by

,the Queensland taw Reform Conmission in their Sixteenth Reportl

r the property Law Act, 1974 now provides in section 47:-

.(1)AfterthecornmencenentofthisAct'executionofan

: instrument -
(a) in the for¡n of a deed' or

(b) in the form provided in section 45' or section 46

shallnotofitselfimportdeliverylnorshalldelivery

be presumed from the fact of such execution unless it appears

that execution of the document was intended to constitute

I delivery thereof.

| (2) Subject to subsection (1), delivery may be inferred

ifrom any fact or circumstancer including words or conduct,

r indicative of delivery.
¡ (3) In this section "delivery" means the intention to be

, 1ega11y bound either imnediately or subject to fulfilment of a

cond!tion-

This Comrnittee does not however recommend similar

reform in this State. This Committee endorses the criticisms of

the Queensland provision which the Law Reform Commissioner of

Victor ia made when reporting on De1 ivery of Deeds' The

Commissioner said at paragraph 38:-

19



"rt wil l- be appreciated that subsecti'ons (2) ani
(3) do no more tflu"- ãi"i" what has been said previousll
in this report-Io be the 1aw on delivery o-f deeds ir
Victoria. suLsection (1) seens to be effectual tc
abolish "trut "ãuiã-Èã 

a 
'userul pres_unption .if there be

;;-;;ñ;t evi-dãnce as to deliverv and it is thousht that
it may "."ãtã- 

*ot" problárns than it solves
õo.,"åãir"ntry, it is not recommended that -a- 

similat
section ne a¿åea to the Property Law Actr 1958"

This Committee is of the view that the Queen

provision would have Èhe effect of favouring the grantor e

expense of persons seeking to rely upon the deed' Section

by providing that delivery is not to be presumed from exet

of the document in conformit,y with the.provisions of tt

appêars to put the onus of proving delivery upon those pe

seeking to rely upon the deed' lhis appears to this Commit

be an undesirabfe result' vle are of the view that whe

grantor has signed a deedr the onus should be on him t<

that the deed was not intended to operate imnediate)'y an'

where such conditional execution is not expressed on the f

the instrument itseLf, he should not be permitted to rel

that condition to defeat the claims of parties who have ac

reliance on execution without actual notice of thaÈ cond

This will of course have the benefit of encouraging grant

make their intentions perfectly obvious from the outset'

Another State which has introduced reform in th

ofdeliveryofdeedsisVictoria.lheLawRefor¡nCommissic

Victoria' after rejecting the nethotl of reform adopt

Queensland, went on Eo recommend that the rule reguiring ar

Èo be authorised by deed to deliver a deed on behalf

principal be abolished (see supra)' Following this recommer

the Victorian ProperÈy Lar¡¡ Act I958 was amended accord
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Section 73F of that Act now provides:-

"73 (1) The rule of Law that the auÈhority to an
aqent !o deliver a deed on behalf of another is
réquÍred Èo be conferred by 4n instrument under seal
ãuiy e*ecuted by the principal is hereby abrogated.

(2) This section sha11 apply to authorities
conferred before or after the commencement of this Act'"

This provision has the benefit of making it easier for

a grantor to delay the delivery and hence operation of a deed

until such ti¡ne as it is thought desirable.

Àlthough of the view that such a reform would be of

greater assistance than that implemented in Queensland' the

.commitÈee believes thaÈ more sweeping reform is called for.

,Namelyr to abolish delivery in its present form and to replace it

,with a staÈutory code which would clarify the method whereby the

execution of deeds could be suspended pending the fulfilment of a

condition.

It might appear that western Australia may have

already abolished delivery. Sectj.on 10(3) of the lliestern

Australian Property Law Act' 1969 provides¡ "formal delivery and

indenting are not necessary in any case". An identical provision

also appears in section 4(3) of Èhe New zealand Property Law Act'

1952. It would seemr howeverr that these provisions have merely

endorsed the change in the common law position that there is no

rlonger a requirement for a formal handing over or statement as Èo

.the effectiveness of the deed. The use of the word formal raises

,considerable doubt as to trhether these arnendments have in fact

abolished delivery.

' 
section

Burrows comments on the effect of the New zeaLand sub-

in an article entitled lhe Law Relatinq to Deeds in New
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Zealand (1969-1972ì 2 Otaqo L'R' 240 saying al page 2442-

"Thi's obviously cannot mean that a deed invariably
has immediate etfeci the moment it has been signed and

ä[1.ãià4, wiúhout any deli,very at all; if that were so

a conveyan"á--ãï iài¿ un¿er -a deeds system -would be

completed u" 
"oon 

ã" ti'" vendor siqned the deed¡ âDd

before the momènt of settf.ement' It is cl"ear that the
important *oi'ã'i" 

-'?oi*uf ,'¡ âDd that all this sectj-on
does j.s to ,"*ou" the ancient common law reguirement of
a formar r,u"äing ;;;ti it does not dispense with the
need of at intãnÉion by the granÈorr evidenced in some

;;;; È; b" b;;;ã-ov ti"- a"í¿.' Furtherr it has been

held ny'tflã-rqãi zealand Court of Appeal that this
section Ooes not preclude the possibility oq ?n escrow

in this count;ti a' document m-ay sti1l be validly hantled

to another suÉject to a condition precedent as to its
effectiveness as a deed'

If this is sor the
reqards de1 iverY is the
su6section in question nay

posiÈion in New Zealand as
'""^e as in England' The
therefore be mere surPlusage'

It aPPears to be the position that the existenct

Section 4(3) has not had the effect of making the 1aw as to

delivery of ileeds in New Zealand substantially different

the law in England and Australia' This fact became clear

the decj.sion of the Court of AppeaI i'n Re GoiIe (1963) N'z'

666. TheCourtinthatcasesaidthattheyhadnodoubtth

person could execute a deed and deliver it to the other p

thereto subject to a condition precedent' The Court sai

Section 4(3) at Page 682:-

"This subsection, which has remained in its
or"""nt-form sinãã- laag, is part of a section
å;;i;"i'"î'ä";;;;ã Lo Ehe operãtion or deeds' and

;;;;;ã;;-'tlul-foimal deliverv and indentins are not
necessary in any case". Mr' pãtterson contended that
Ëiã- "-rï"'"i 

ot -tftiã subsection is that where the
.ið""tì.v t" the deed is a real per-son an.d. not 

-a
;;;;;;ã¿i"n' then iì-tt'" fot*ulities of execution and

attestaÈion p."."rib.J Èy suusection (1) are completed'
the deed thereupon becomås bindi'ng and irrevocable'

It is clear from the terns of the subsection that
in New zealand "o*ãlitinl 

less than the formal rite of
å;riä;;-hi;t";i;ãi]î ;"quired .bv the common 1aw is
sufficient to render a'deed operatiìe' This is not to
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eâl' hôerever that it becomes operative - at least in the
ãä'""--of mutual obligation - on the execution and
iriestation without any further act on the part of the
Iionatorv. Something more nust undoubtedly be said or
ããñä in¿i"ative of his intention to be bound"'

And then on Page 683:-

"There is indeed a continuous line of authority
contrary Ëo Mr. Pat!erson's submission from which it is
ãoput"n-t that notwithstanding section 4(3) of the
piåoertv Law Actr 1952 and the statutory provisions
rvitiðit pieceded it, new Zealand-Courts have though.t +t
piãct:.ïa¡f e to- execute a d-eed -as.an esc^ro.w t1,:11?
countrY - see f-o_r instanc_e
N.Z.L.R. 2 C.Ar 95;
N.2.L.R.582."

In re Goile was subsequently applied in PooÀe v. Neely

(1976ì I N.z.L.R. 529 where it was held:-

(1) That it is possible for a deed t,o be delivered in escrow to

the other party thereto. Richmond J. pointed out in this regard

at page 535 that although the Court in Re Goife (1963.ì N'z'L'R'

666 had sonewhat confined the scope of the decision by using the

words "at leasÈ one containing mutual' covenants" (ibid. 682)' it

was not entirely clear to him why that reservation should be

made. Richmond J. said that he could find nothing in the

authoriÈies which would prevent the principles as to delivery in

escrow applying Èo a deed, such as a debenture in the present

case, which is executed by one party only.

(21 That the guestion v¡hether a docunent is delivered Ín escrow

or as a deed is a guestion of fact as to what the parties

intended and if the intention is not expressly staÈed the

intention may appear either fro¡n their statements or the

c i rcumstances.

(3) The circu¡nstances ref ied upon must be prior to or

contemporaneous withr not subsequenÈ to' the delivery of the
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docurnent.

Since the case

fairly consistent viev¡ of

taken bY the New Zealand

plaintiff Pointed out in

interpretation which could

of In re Goite (1963) X,liL,ÅJ

Mr. Patterson for

the effect of section 4(3) has

Courts. However as counsel fo

that casef there was more Èhal

have been given to the section.

the plaintiff said at Page 674 o

rePort:-
nIn New Zealand there are three possible

constructions as Èo the operations of deeds:-

(I) they become binding on the cömp1et-io¡ of the
iormalit-ies contained in sections 4 and 5 of the
Property Law Act;

(21 they become binding when the maker or his aqent
ùotuntaiily parÈs or agrees to part with- phys-i-cal
possession: - Iï re !{a11 (ãeceased)' Wa11 v' lüal1 (1952)

e.L.a.. 235, Z¿Z¡

(3) they become binding in accordance with thc
maker's manifèst intention gathered from his lanquag<
or the circumstances.n

!1r. Patterson contended strongly that the

possible construction $ra.s lhe correct one. This would have

that the ileed would have becorne effective immediately (de

the fact that t,he defendant's solicitors had sent the deed t

plaintiffrs solicitors with a letter saying that the deed I

be held in escrow until the plaintíff had paid the sum whi<

due from him under the deed).

The Court of ApPeal however said that the

construction vras correct. This would appear to have the I

of making New zealand law as lo delivery of deeds and deliv'

escrow practically identical to that in England and Austral

Presumably the same reasoning would be used by a
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when applying the identical Western Australian provisions' and

tsimil arly, if such provisions were introduced in this State.

llndeed if the section were Èo be interpreted in any other manner

(the resulÈs would be most unfortunate. Deeds would take effect

{immediately uPon being executed in accordance with the relevant

statutory provisions; in this State the present Section 41 of the

r(Law of property Act. 1936. Grantors wouLd not have available to

them the option of executing deeds in accordance with section 41,

but postponing the operation of the deed until some later date or

the happening of some future event. This situation would be most

unsatisfactorY.
Due to the reatities of the business worrd' it is not

always possible to have the necessary people available to execute

documents at the precise momenÈ that it is intended that they

become operational. As a result, it will aL$tays be necessary to

have so¡ne sort of nechanism whereby a duly executed document can

i'be "put on icen.

I It is clear therefore that if "delivery" were to be

:abolished, then it would need to be replaced by some other

rmechanisrn which would al1ow delay in the operation of a deed

:which had been executed.

t

Given that substantial reform is to be underÈaken with

:respect to delaying the operation of deeds' the Committee has

caiven consideration to the desirability of extending its

iproposals to all instruments.

A mechanisrn already exists whereby the operation of a

¡contract may be suspended: t,he operation of a contract may be
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made subject to a condieion precedent' Such a condition

eiÈher be precedent to the contract itself' so that unless

until it is net there is no contract at allr or be preceder

performance so that although the contract will not come f

into operation until its fulfilmentr pending its fulfilment

contract subsists and is effective' In any given situatic

will be a question of construction whe!her the conditio

precedent to contract or to performance' This is oft

difficult question" Cheshi're and Fifoot in The Law of Cont

(4th Aust. Ed. I981ìr after commenting on Fhis factr il1usi

tbe point in the fol1owíng way aE pages 106-107:

rhe plaintiffsr under a hire purchase agreement'
ret, ã--seããnãttana car to the def endantr who vras, to pay

âiï""tttlv instalnents. The car was delivered to the
ãåräïåã"1'u"t wili¡out a 1og book' rhe defendant
;;;;i;;; iicensed nói use¿ it-and refused to pav the
ïnJfå1ï""t.. The 

-prãintitr" 
retook possession of the

car and sued for the insÈaI¡nents'

The English Court of Appeal held that the
prainlïits-ðdurd not sue lhe defendanÈr as there was no

hire purchase contiact and, therefore' no instalments
ä;;; åh; delivery or tit" 1og book was a "condition on

which the very existence ot Ëhe contract depende-d-"' . It
ÏË-rä"ãïL¡"i"Ë, ¿iiiicurt ro accepE rhar factually the
pãtll"l aio not regard- themselves from the outset as

;ãl;;- in a contrac'iuar relations!-i-p.' ^ 
o-n- !h-e ^ot!!rhand, in smalfmai il-smãjjna¡ trgzit ¡ efl E'!" ?17

where¡ af ter . *.itffi-ureakdo"n, a husband and wif e

;;;õñL'to make overail arrangements with reg-ar! to
;h;í;-pioperty, tttã-ãü"toay and maintenance of their
;;itãr;t,'unã t-r't" pio"""ãingt for dlvorce¡ their
;;;;;;;t'ueins "subjãct to the approval in due course
;i';iåï;";ï;,' tr'ã-d"sl ish courf br appeal held that
there v¡as a sunsis[ìíg-agreement' the operation of
which was suspenáed pánding approval by the court'
i;;;t'i .ppiicãtion t-o the- court and !he court's
ãpprÑari 

-tr,e ugt".^"nt remained a binding Èransaction
which neither partV-ðãufd disavow, and which came fuJ-1y

in[õ- opãtutiori upoî receiving approval'"

For a further list of cases itlustrating

26
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circumstances i'n $/hich

preceden! to contract or

conditions have been held to be either

precedent to performance see Halsburvrs

It r,¡ou1d seem that j-mposing a condition precedent to
ìcontract 

may be roughly equated with delaying delivery of a deedr

'whi1e imposing a condition precedent to performance is more

'closely akin to delivering an escrow. That is to say where a

condition is precedent to contract there is no contract at all
luntil the condition is fulfilledr and presumably in the meantime

'both parties wilI be entitled to withdraw, just as a'grantor is

entitled to resile from a deed which has not been delivered.

Ilowever, where the condition is precedent to performance a

binding contract arises and the parties will be bound to await

the fulfilment of the condition just as a grantor who has

delivered in escrow must a!,¡ait the fulfilment of the condition

upon which the operation of his deed is dependant.

It is interesting to note that Leake on Contracts (Bth

Ed.) has already equated the conditional executing of documents

with delivery of deeds in escrow. Leake said at page 9B:-

"The delivery of a deed may be made upon a
condilionr so that the delivery is not complete and the
deed not binding until the condition is satisfiedr and
it is then cal1ed an escrow. The condition may be
expressly declaredr or it may sufficiently appear from
the cj.rcumstances atteniling the delivery.
Delivery as an escron may be made whilst the party
retains the deed in his own possessionr or upon
delivery of the possession to a third party' or to the
solicitor of Èhe other party to the deed' or even' it
would seem, upon delivery of possession to the other
party himself. After a deed has been delivered as an
escrow' the fact of possession of it by the other party
is presumptive evidence that the condition has been
Satisfiedr and that the delivery is complete. Similar
principles are applicable to documents under hand only'
the signature of which may be a conditional execution."
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Leake cites as authority for this proposition ¡

campbell 25 L.J. O.B. 277,4 W.R.528, 119--l=À,--993:-

"In that case the facts as found by the jury wert
that the defendant at the time of negotiation decline<
to purchase shares in the particular inventionr unless
ttrei r enginee r approved of the machine. As tht
engineer was absent and one of the defendants could nol
coñveniently return to sign the document after seeinl
himr it was expressly stated and assented to by thr
plaintiff that the defendants signed the memorandur
ãonditional 1y upon the engineer's approval bein<
obtained. However, the engineer disapproved of tht
machine.tt

It v¡ould appear that Leakers contention that thj

is authoriÈy for the vier¿ that principles'similar to del-ive

deeds in escrow aPply to contract is not correct. Although

is some conflict between the reports as to the terms and e

of the judgmenÈs, the Court apparently took the view that

was no concluded contract, that is to say that approval L

engineer \.tas a condition precedent to the contract itseLf

is more akin Èo withholding delivery entirely than to delit

as an escrow.

However that may be¡ the Committee recognizes

there are many circumstances ín which the operatir

instruments oÈher than deeds needs to be suspended' and conr

that proposals for reform should extend to instruments other

deeds. In Practicer countless documents are executed, wil

intention that they shal1 not become binding until the occul

of a future event.

A prirne example is a Memorandum of Transfer. In
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!Australia a transfer is normally executed by the transferor and

accepted by the transferee some time before settlement in order

that it may be stal0ped pri.or to settlement. Iühat is the effect

of such a lransfer document? If it j.s an escrow, it is binding

on the transferor'

This is not a satisfaclory state of affairs for the

itransferor. Nor would it be satisfactory for any Memorandum of

(Transfer to be handed over having been effectively executed by

Ithe transferor. It should be made clear that the effectiveness of

c the execution by the transferor can be suspended.

¡ stamÞ Dutv

I If an instrument has been executed on the basis that

(the execution is ineffective until that instrument is released by

¡the party (e.g. at seÈÈlement) ' it is not in actual fact

stampable prior to that time. Furthermorer in any case where a

ìcondition of execution is noÈ fulfi11ed' stamp duÈy paid should

( be refundable.

rl The Committee is of the view that uncertainty in this

r¡area should be resolved and recommends that the Stamp Duties Act'

,11923' as amended, should be amended to provide that an instrument

tiis 1iab1e to duty according to its terms notwithstanding the

existence of any condition affecting its execution but that if

any such condition is not fulfilledr the Commissioner be obliged

on proof of the circumstances to cancel the stamp on the

instrument and refund any duty paidr possibly with interest.

I
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Proposals for Reform of the Law

rn the Committee's viewr the most appropriate method o¡

reform to the law is to abandon the concepts of delivery and

delivery in escrow in favour of a statutory code which would set

out clearfy the manner in which Èhe effectiveness of the

executi.on of an executed document could be delayed" In thei¡

place would be enacted a sÈatutory code, preferably in the south

Australian Law of Property Actr 1936' as amended. The Code would

extend to aIf instruments other than wi1ls and would not be

limited to deeds. The code in dealing with the .effectiveness of

execution rather than with the effectiveness of the document or

some part of it woulil not impinge on the law relating to

conditional contractsr âIl area which the Committee would wish to

avoid. Tbe Code would also spell out how a deed is to be

executed so that s.41 of the Law of ProPerty Actr 1936 would have

to be reframed.

The Committee contemplates that any

reform should only apply prospectively' that isr

executed after the amendrnents take effect-

proposals for

to instruments

Recommendations

Having regard Èo the matters considered in this Reporl

the Comnittee recommends:

1. The concept of delivery of deeds (both j-n respect of

individuals and bodies corporate) should be abolished. subject

to what is said below regarding conditional execution' a deed

should be complete when executed.

2. Any instrument (whether or not a deedr but not being a
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will) should be capable of being executed upon a condition so

thaÈ execution is not effective and the instrument not binding
upon the person executing it unLess and until the condition is
fulf i1 1ed.

3. Furtherr âny instrument should be capable of being
executed subject to a condition that the party executing the
instrument is not to be bound unless and until he or someone on

his behalf gives some further indication of that parties
intention to be bound by the instrument.

4. Such conditions as vre have described in påras (2) and

(3) above may be written in or on the instrument concerned or may

be contained in any other instrurnent or may be expressed orally
or may be inferred from the circumstances attending the execution
and evincing an intention that the execution be conditional.

5. I{here an instrument is conditionarly executed and the

furfilment of Èhat condition is not within the controt of the
party by whom the instrumenÈ was conditionally executed then¡
subject to any contrary intention appearing from the instrunent
itselfr it should not be possible for the instrument to be

recalled and upon fulfilment of Èhe condition the execution
should take effect as if from Èhe time of execution or from some

such later time as the inst,rument indicates execution is intended
to take effect.

6. !ùhere an instrumenÈ is conditionalry executed and the
fulfilment of that condition is within the control of Èhe party
by whom the instrument was conditionally executed then it should
be possible to recal1 the execution any time prior to the
fu1fi1¡nent of the condition without breach of the obligation by
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that party and, upon the fulfilment of that condition the

execution (if not previously recalled) should take effect fron

the tine of the fulfilment of the condition or from such Later

time as the instrunent indicates execution is intended to take

effect.
7. Not\.¡ithstanding the f oregoing¡ where the cond j.tional

execuÈion of an instrument is not expressed in Èhe instrument

itselfr then the party relying on thae condition to defeat the

claim of anoÈher Party should not be permitted to do so where the

other party or a person claiming under him haS acted on that

instrunent or relied on its execution without actual notice of

the condition. In such circu¡nstarcêsr the absence of actual

knowledge should entitle the latter to ac! upon and in relation

to such an instru¡nent as íf no such condition had been imposed.

8. In legal proceedings, once execution of an instrument

is proved, that execution should, in the absence of proof Èo the

contraryr be presumed unconditional. where the evÍdence shows

that the instrument was executed condítiona1ly Èhen there should

be a presunpÈion that the condition has been fu1fi11ed. Thus,

the onus of proving conditional execuÈion and the non-fulfilmenÈ

of conditions should be upon the party by or on lrhose behalf

those conditions are imPosed'

g.AnyamendmenttotheLawofPropertyActshouldonly

apply to deeds executed after the amendment takes effect'

t0.AmendmentstotheLawofPropertyActshouldexpressly

provide for the abolition of the co¡nmon law doctrine of escrow.

11. A deed should be regarded as executed by a person when

he signs or makes his mark upon the deed' In the case of bodies
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corporate'adeedshouldbeexecutedbyaffixationofitscommon

seal in accordance with rules governing use of the common seal'

Ífherethepartyconcernedisanaturalpersonthenadeedmaybe

executed by another person acting at the direction and in the

presence of the party and without any necessity for such

authoritytohavebeenconferredbydeed.Inthecaseofbodies

corporate'onlyattorneysauthorisedbydeedshouldbepermitted

t,o execute a ileed in the absence of the body corporaters common

seal.

:l;2.IntheeventthatEheexecutionbyoronbehalfofa

party Èo a deed (including bodies corporate) is defectj-ve' Èhe

execution should nevertheless be deemed to be valid where it

appears from external evidence that the party intended to be

bound by the deed.

13.Notwithstandinganyotherlawstothecontraryan

instrumentexecutedinthemanneroutlinedaboveshouldbedeemed

a ileed if expressed to be an indenture or deedr or' in the case

ofbocliescorporate'isexpressedtobesealedanddeliveredor'

again, in the case of natural persons, simply expressed to be

Sealedor,v¡hereitappearsfronthecircumstancesofexecution

or Èhe nature of the instrument that the parties intended it to

be a deed. Furtherr noÈwithstanding defective execution' the

execution of an instrurnenÈ should be deemed valid whenever

evidence external to the deed shows that the party whose execution

is defective nevertheless intended to be bound by the instrument'

14. The Stamp Duties Act should be amended to provide that

an instrument is I iable to duty according to its terms

noÈwithstanding the existence of any conditional execution' but
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if any such condition is not fulfilledr the Connissioner sha11n

on proof of the cifcUrostanCêsr cârìÇê1 Èhe stamp on the instru¡nent

and refund anY dutY Paid.

Parliamentary counsel have kindly Prepared draft

legislatton elcompassing the recommendations of, this rePort. The

drafl bilL is annexed to this rèpoËt as Annexure B'

IÈ shouLd be nsted Èhåt vrhile the proposed new seetlon

41(1)(b) of the Law of Propêrty Act, l93 stateÊ how a deed is

exècuted by a corporation the draft Bill does no! extend the

principles of seclion 684 of the conpanies (south Australia) code

1981 to corporations othe,r than the conpanies to which that

section appl ies. The corn¡nittee has not consldered tbe

desirability of the BilI covering this matter but would be

pleâsed to do so if so requested.
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Ífe have tbe honour Èo Þe¡

t a ,L-1 -.--

Mr. M.F. Gray Q.C. had ceased to be a member of
the CoÍunittee lthen this report was signed.
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ANNEXURE ''4.'

Law of ProPerty Act 1936-1984

41. (I) hlhere a Person
sign or place his mark uPon

(2a) A cleed maY be
another -(a) pursuant to an authority conferred by deed;

or
(b) by direction and in the presence of that other

person.

(2b) I{here' on or after the commencement of the Law of
Property Act Amendment Act, 1984, a deed is execuLed by a person
Oy ãirdction and in the presence of a party to the deed' the
aLtesting witness orr where Ehere is ¡nore than one attesting
witnessr ãt least one of them mus! be a person authorj-zed by 1aw
t.o take affidavits.

(2) The signaEure
person executing the cleed
be attested bY at least
deed.

proposes to execute a deedr he must
the deed.
executed by a person on behalf of

or mark of a party to a deedr or of a
on behalf of a party to the deed' must
one witness who is not a PartY to the

a deed is proved;

to undelivered deeds or deeds in

(3) Indenting shall not be necessary in any case.

(4) Every instrument expressed to be an indenture or a

deed, or to be sealed, which is executed and altested in
accordance with this section, shal1 be deemed to be sealed.

(5) This section does not effect -
(a) the Law relating to the execution of a deed be a

corporation

(b) the validity' operation or effect of a deed executed
before the commencement of the Law of Property Ace
Anendment Act. L972i

(c) the manner in which
or

(d) the 1aw relating
escrow.

(6) Where it appears in any proceedings -

(a) that a ileed has not been duly executed byr or on
behalf ofr a party to the deed;

or
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(b) that the signature or mark of, a party to a deed, or a
person acting on his behalf' has not been duly
attested, but that the party Èo the deed' or person
acting on his behalfr Burported or intended to execute
Èhe deed, and that party has taken a benefit undér the
deedr then' for Lhe purposes of this sectionr the deed
shall be deened to have been duly executed by or on
behalf of that party to the deed' and the execution
shall be deemed !o have been duly attesLed.
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ANNEXURE ''B''.

lPrepared by the Parliamentary Counsell

1986

A BILL FOR

An Act to anend the Law of Property Actr 1936.
eE rr ENACTED by the Governor of the state of south Australia,
*iti, the advícè and consent of lhe Parliament thereof' as
f o1lot{¡s !

t. (1) This Act may be cited as the "Law of ProperÈy Act
Amendment Actr 1986'.

(21 The Law of Property Act, t936' is ín this Act referred
to as "the princiPal Act".

2" Section 41 of the principal Act is repealed and the
following sections are substituted:

41. (1) The following ruLes govern the execution of a

deed:

(a) a natural person executes a deed by signing¡ or making
a rnark, on the ileed;

(b) a body corPorate executes a deed by affixation of the
conmon seãl of the body corporate lo the deed in
accordance with the rules governing the use of the
comrnon seal i

(c) a deed may be executed on behalf of a party lo a deed

(i) by an attorney acting in pursuance of an
authoritY conferred bY deed;

or
(ii) where a party is a natural person - Þy a person

acting at t¡é directionr and in the presen'crc' of
the PartY.

(2) The execution of a deed by a natural person nust
be attested by at least one witness who is not a party to the
deed andr where a deed is executed by a person acting at Che

åiiection and in the presence of the party¡ the execuÈion mus! be

attested by a person who is authorized by law to take affidavits.

(3) Delivery and indenting are not necessary in any
case.
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(c)

4 1aa.
a will)-

(4) Notwithstanding the defective execution of a deed
by or on behalf of a party to the deedr the execution sha11 be
déemed to be va1j.d if it appears from evidence external to the
deed that the party intended to be bound by it.

(5) NoÈwithstanding any other 1aw, an instrument
executed i.n accordance with this section is a deed if

(a) the instrument is expressed lo be an indenture of
deed;

(b) the instrument is expressed to be sealed and delivered
or, in the case of an instrument execuÈed by a naÈura1
personr to be sealed;
or
it appears from the circumstances of execution of the
instrumenÈ or from Èhe nature of the instrumen! Èhat
the parties intended it to be a deed.

(1) A party may execute an instrument (not being

(a) subject to a condition that the execution is not to be
effective until the party gives (personally or by an
agent) some further indicatj.on of the party's
intention to be bound by the instrument;
or

(b) subject to some other condition on the fulfilment of
which the execution is to become effective.

(21 The conditional execution of an instrument may be
expressed orallyr in writingr or bY conduct evincing an intention
that the execuÈion should be conditional.

(3) where an instrument is condiÈionally executedr then'
subject to subsection (4) and any contrary intention that appears
from the instrurnent -

(a) the execution cannot be recalled;
and

(b) on the futfí1menè of the conditionr the execution
takes effect -
(i) from the time of executioni

or
(ii) if it appears from the instrument or the

condition of execution that the execution is
intended to take effect from some later time -
from t,hat later time.

(4) I¡{here an instrument i.s conditionally execuÈed and Èhe
fulfilrnent of the condition is wiÈhin the control of the party by
whom the instrument was condilionally executedr then -

(a) Èhe execution may be recalled at any time prior to the
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fulfilment of the condition without breach of
obligation by the party
and

(b) on the fulfilment of the condition, the execution (if
not previously recalled) takes effect -
(i) if it appears from the instrument or thecondit.ion of execution that the execution isintended to take effect from some Iater time _

fron that later time.

(5) NotwiÈhstanding subsections (3) and (4), where Lheconditional execution of an instrument is not expressed in theinstrument itsel f the party by whom the instrument was
conditio_na11y executed cannot rely on the condition to defeat thÀclaim of -

(a) another party lvho has acted on the instrument orrelied on its execution without actual notice of thecondition;
or

(b) a person claiming under any such party.

(6) fn any legal proceedings -
(a) if the execuÈion of an instrument is proved, theexecution sha1l be presumedr in the absence of proof

to the contrary, to have been unconditional ,
and

(b) if iÈ appears from an instrument or evidence externaL
to an instrument that the insgrument was executed
conditionally, it sbal1 be presumed, in the absence ofproof to the contrary, that the condition of execution
has been fu1fi11ed.

(7) fhe common 1aw doctrine of escror¡¡ is abolished.
3. Ner,¡ sections 41 and 41aa inserted by t,his Act do not apply
t,o deeds or other instruments executed before the commencement oithis Act' nor do they alter the effect of any act or omissionoccurring before the commencement of this Act.
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